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Introduction

Association of specific dermatoglyphic features with schizo-
phrenia attracted the attention of specialists from as early
âs r9z8 (Blur'trr and Poll), even though the genetic nature of
this mental abnormality was little known till then. Many recent
workers are, however, unanimous about its polygenic mode of
inheritance, with environmental and other genetic factors
modifying the expression and penetrance of one major gene
(Huxmy et al., ry66). Many authors in the past have tried to in-
vestigate the association of this disease with finger print patterns
(Poll, 1935 ; DuIs, r937 ; M@t.r-en, r937).'Recently, authors like
BrcnueN and NonnrNc (1963), Sncu (rg6Z) and SnNr (1968) have
tried to investigate the association of dermatoglyphics with
schizophrenia. Their results were mostly non-significant when
compared with normals. In India, BIswes and BnRonnN (1966)

for the first time attempted to find an association of der-
matoglyphics with schizophrenia. The results were negative.

In view of the fact that no significant palmar configurational
characteristics were noted by the earlier authors, it was thoughc
worthwhile to study some of the par,ameters tried out recently
along with the conventional ones. This will enable us to check
the lack of association with the traits already used and to
establish the role of dermatoglyphics in the determination of
schizophrenia, which by now is already in disfavour.
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Material and Method

Bilateral prints of 6o male individuals were collected from
the Psychiatric Department of All India Institute of Medical
Sciences, New Delhi, during AprilJune, rg7o. The sample was
selected at random from patients coming to the clinic for treat-
ment. The diagnosis of the schizophrenia was done by the
psychiatric methods. The present series includes only those
declared to have classic schizophrenic symptoms. No homo-
geneity with respect to the caste of the patients, their com-
munity and religion could be maintained because of their small
number. Broadly speaking, the subjects include only North In-
dian populations from numerous endogamous caste groups. The
control sample of 5o males was also drawn with the same
amount of heterogeneity with respect to their caste, community
and religion. The analysis of the data has been done in ac-
cordance with the methods prescribed by CurnlnalNs and Mtolo
( r 962).

Results and Discussion

The three principal main line formulae are sorted out in
Table r. The most conspicuous points is the lower incidence of
the rr.9.7. formula in the patients. It is especially low in their
left hands (contrary to the findings of SNrnmrn (1948) in
mongoloid imbeciles). A similar fall in the incidence of the for-
mula 7.5.5. is also noted in this group (similar to Snedeker's fin-
dings). These changes are, however, compensated by an increase
of the "other" formulae. Thus it will appear that in the
schizophrenics there is an increase in the occurrence of different
types of formulations with a simultaneous decrease in the prin-
cipal main line formulae. These differences were, however,
statistically nonsignifi cant.

Rne (1969) examined for the first time the possibility of taking
C-line terminations as a better ethnic marker. Subsequently
PLc.ro (rgZo) modified it by enunciating certain groups in which
these termination areas could be fruitfully expressed. Buer-
tecuenvRfurther modified the termination areas into three types,
viz., all ulnar terminations as I, all radial terminations as II and
abortive and missing C-lines as III. In the present study these ter-
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mination types have been used (Table II). The frequency of the
three groups in the patients shows a statistically significant dif-
fèrence fi-om the controls (.os (P (.or), the proportion of rype
III being much increased at the expense of types I and IL

Mnysn-ConDrNc's (rgSS) suggestion that D-line terminations at
r r and 7 are more directly inherited than those at 9 has been
used by KlrrrunR (r96z) in the ratio between termination type rr
and 7. This test has been applied in the present analysis: the
values are o,42 for the controls and o,z9 for the patients (Table
III).

Pattern occurrence in the palmar areas o{'the patient group
consistently shows the peculiarity of broken and transversely
aligned ridges with V-types occurences. However, when the in-
cidence of total pattern type is computed (Table IV), it is ob-
served that in the patient group pattern occurrence is con-
siderably increased in the hypothenar and II interdigital areas ol
both hands (similar to SNp,op,xnn's findings, r948), but the X2 tests
show no statistically significant difference.

Occurence of the simian crease has often been found to be
predominant in many kinds of congenital anomalies (LeNcnox-

DowN, rgog; Senxen, 196r; CnernRvnnrrI, 1967). In the present
sample it has been attempted to standardise the simian crease
.o.ri"pt by Mnvrn Hnvor,NnecrN's (r934) method viz., measuring
the perpendicular distance of the two lateral digital triradii a

and d fi-om their nearest flexion creases. The triradius d has the
distal transverse flexion crease as the nearest one in both groups
(Table V). The only significant point that emerges here is the
relatively larger percentage of triradius a being closer to the
distal transverse crease in the patient group as compared to the
controls. This will indirectly mean that though typical simian
creases were not noted in the patients, yet a tendency towards
increased transversality and extension of the distal flexion crease
is quite evident in this group. In other words, a tendency
towards a transitional stage in the formation of simian crease
appears to be associated with the disease. However, this dif-
ference is statistically non-significant. It was felt that the
distance of these two triradii from their nearest flexion crease
can be better estimated by counting the ridges cut by the per-
pendicular lrom the former on the latter. The mean of the ridge
counts shows (llable VI) an increase in the distance of the tri-
radius a lrom its nearest flexion crease in the patient group. On
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comparing the mean values of'these ridge counts in rhe patients
with those of the controls, it appears that both hands inde-
pendently and also when pooled show statistically significant dif-
ferences between the two groups ; while diflerences between
right and left hands are non-significant in both groups (t values
being of o,or to r,o).

Conclusion

The schizophrenic parienrs studied here show some deviarion
from the normals in their palmar configurational charac-
teristics. The significant deviarions can be listed as follows :

r) The patients show an appreciable increase in the oc-
currence ol abortive or missing C-triradius.

e) The area termination of D-line is narrower in patients than
in controls. The relative occurence of the terminations of this
line at 7 as compared to the position r r shows a smaller value in
patients than in controls.

3) The distance of both the triradii a and d from their nearesr
flexion crease, as measured in ridge counts, shows a significant
increase in the patients.
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TABLE 1.

Occurence of the principrl nain line formulae

Main Line Right Left Right + Left
Formulae Controls Patients Controls Patients Controls Patients

1tr = 5o) (n = 6o) 1tt = 5o) (n = 6o) 1tt = 5o) (n = 6o)

r r.9.7. r5(3o%) fi(26,67%) ro(u o,oo%) 5$6%) z5?5,oo%) zr{u.7,5o%)

g.7.s. 5(ro%) +$,61%) 4(8,oo%) 8(13,33%) 9(9,oo%) rr(ro,oo%)

7.5.5. 5(ro%) zb,Zz%) 9(6,oo%) z$,gz%\ 8(E,oo%) +G,z%)
Other z5(5o%) 3s(63,3g%) 33(66,oo%) +5h5,oo%) 58(58,oo%) 83(69,r%)

1!= 3,2636o,5 )P>o,3X3= 4,zoz6 o,3 )P)o,r Xï =4,8o3oo,2>P>o,r

T,c.nI-n II

Occurcnce of C-line terminrtion types

Termination types Controls Patients

1tr = 5o) (n = 6o)

III aboitive or missing g (g,o%) 25 bo,8%)
II radial
I ulrnr

5s (ss,o%l st Qt,6%\
38 (38,o%) s8 (sr,6%)

X2z = 9,1599 o,os ) P ) o,or

TÆLN III

Model velues of line-D snd the prcpoilion rt termin.tions 1l to 7

Line Type Controls Patients Xâ

1tr = 5o) (n = 6o)

Type Z (2,8, x, S) ro(ro,oo%) 16(13,33%)

Type 9 (9, ro) gz$zoo%\ 5o(4r,66%) ?,95

Type rr(rr, re, r3) 4E(48,oo%) 54Q5,oo%) non signif.

Type I

Type rr
o,42 o,29
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TAELE IV

Pattern occurrence in the palmar areas

Right Left Right + Left

Controls Patients Controls Patients Controls Padents

Palmar areas 1tr = 5o) (n = 6o) 1tt = 5o) (n = 6o) 1t't = 5o) (n = 6o)

Hypothenar zo(4o,oo%\ gg(55,oo%) zt(4z,oo%l zgQS,gz%) 4r(4r,oo%) 6r(5o,5o%)
Thenar + in-
terdig I. rr(rr,oo%) 8(13;3%) rz?4,oo%) û(26,67%) z3b3,oo%) z4bo,oo%)

II. Interdig. tzk4,oo%) zo!gsg%\ z G,oo%) g(r5,oo%) r5(r5,oo%) zgQ7,5o%\

III. Interdig. zz(64,oo%) 4zQo,oo%\ 25(so,oo%) 3o(5o,oo%) 57\57,oo%l 7z6o,oo%\
IV. Interdig. 33(66,oo%) 36(6o,oo%) 36(7z,oo%) +l(l8,ZZ%\ 69(69,oo%) 83(69,2o%)

The 15 values of X2 between controls and patients are non-significant

Tasr"E V

The flexion crease near€st to the triredii a,and d in the p.tient rnd control
groups

Triradius a Triradius d

Flexion Controls Patients Controls Patients

crease 1tr = 5o) (n = 6o) 1tt = 5o) (n = 6o)

Rtght hand
D.T.C. 6(rz,oo%) ro(r6,67%) 5o(roo,oo%) 6o(roo,oo%)

P.T.C. ç(3z,oo%) 5o(83,33%)
LR.C. s (6,oo%)

Izft tund
D.T.C. z Q,oo%\ 5(E33%) 5o(roo,oo%) 6o(roo,oo%)

P.T.c. 46(9z,oo%) sz$6,61%)
LR.C. 2 Q,oo%) g(5,oo%)

(D.T.C. = distal transverse crease - P.T.C. = proximal transverse crease -
LR.C. = longitudinal radial crease).
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